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and, il
Uont fJnto be uy Stocthe caaes now set for trial on the south

era docket During Judge Bean'a ab-
sence Judge Wolverton will try all esses
her and also direct the grand jury, now
in session.

TOWN TOPICS
Oregon; Students ;

At Washington U.
Win Class Offices

4
TV--

E. Tipton, John Hunter, Et JL,
Nnd and Charles Owens in aa

regular, off Icera. vVjH.Qthe meeting will be held. :

November 8. when the quea--; X

aUsiUilnB- - a brand book fer th ,Bad Dream
win be decided upon. Atklk association will also take. '

ROAD SHOW
HETUn Broadway at Tailor. Vrlntyre sad

Heath in "Hello. Alexander," music show.
8:20; saattae Saturday. J SO.

VACDKV1UJ5
PANTAGE8 Broadway at Aider. Blgti rtaaa

vs ode villa and photoplay features. Afternoon
and evening. Program changes Monday after-
noon.

LOEW S HIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill.
Direction . Acterawa ft Harris. Vaudeville.
Afternoon and nigbt

STOCK
BAKER Harrises) at Eleventh. Baker Stock

company in coasedy drama, "A Dollar Down."
kfaUaee Wednesday. Satarday and Sunday.

SO j evening, ;20.
LYRIC Broadway and Morrlsoa. Lyrte Musical

Travesty company in "Wright from Bhjff-TUl-a
Matinees daily. 8:20; eventnes, g;X.
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WJlliam T. Norton,
Benton County Man,

Is Dead in Portland
After a long and severe illness, Wil

liam Tolbert Norton, a resident of Ben-

ton county for (2 years and of Oregon
for 7 years, died Friday at his home.
Ml East Fifty-eight- h street north. He

was bom in Pike county, Missouri. Octo
ber 29, 1849. Four years later he, with
his mother, then a widow, and two sis-
ters, crossed the plains by ox team, to
be with Mrs. Norton's brother, Tolbert
Carter, who had settled on a homestead
a few miles north of CorvalUs. Later
Mrs. Norton married James Olnglea.

In 1174 Norton married Clara Read,
daughter of Thomas M. Read, a promt
nent Benton county rancher. When Nor
tons health failed several years ago
the fainlly moved lo Albany, and five
years ago he moved to Portland. Norton
is survived by his widow, two daughters,
Mrs, Hugh D. Smith of The Dalles, and
Mrs. A. W. Helms of Portland, and one
son, Dolph It. Norton of Portland, as-

sistant secretary of the Oregon Retail
Merchants' association.

Discuss New. Coast
Highway in Siiislaw
Plans for the new coast highway in

the Sluslaw national forest were dis-

cussed Friday by Supervisor R. S.

Shelley. District Forest Inspector T. IL
Sherrard, District Forester Oeorge Ce-
cil, and representatives of the bureau
of public roads. Sherrard has lust re
turned from a trip through the forest
on which, with Shelley, he made a thor- -
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and eerric ottered through The Ore-- m

Jon mil iBfamitlaa ud Travel Moresu, to
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ticket aad etriMOi bookings arraagad. ro
trigs exchange basted, blomiltw (iM regard-la- g
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COUI.HO EVENTS
Columbia Central and Luther league,

PortUad, October 23 to 34.
lluMnoaaJi County Auodsy School sssoeia-Uo- a

oonvention. November 12.
Wlturn Walnut ataorlHwn. PortUad. No-

vember 12 to li,'Or(oa State Bar aeociaUoa. Portland.
1 to IT.

Paelfle International Livestock Exposlttoa.
PortUad, November If to 20.

Io Crua Bopply Men's convention. Port-lend- .-

November 1& ta 2I. '
Oregon and booth Idaho Kdoeatlooal union.

The Dallas. December 2 to 4.
Oregoo State Uotcl Men, Eugene, December

Western Winter show. Oregon Poultry and
Pt Stuck eneoclsUoti. Tbe Auditorium, PjrV-lan-

December 18 to 1".
aUte Teachers' easocisUon, Portland. De-

cember. .
T. V. a... state association. Fortlana.

ReuU Hardware and Implement dealers. Port-
land. January 25 to 2.

Oregon ttetail aictchanU' association, lrB-Nsl-d.

February.
Pseifto Coast Soelet7 of Ortbodonista. yebru-s- rj

14 to 18.
Brotherhood of Americsn Yeomen, stste cor-

nel", Eugene. April, 1821. .
foresters of America, grand court. Portland.

May 22 to 23
Military Order o. the Loyal Legion. Portland.

Us 10.
Knights of Columbus, state council. Portland,

lisy 0.
A. O. O.- - W., graad lodge. April, third Tuea- -

State Dental society, 1921.

. WEATHER FORECAST
Portland and Vicinity Sundsjr rain; warmer

tonight; southerly wind.
Oregon and Wellington Sunday rain; warm-

er tonight; strong southeast shifting to south-
west galea on the coet

WEATHER CONDITIONS
High pressure overlies the Northern Kor-.s- y

Mountain and Northern Plains states and mt
ol the eastern halt of the country, the- - highest
leading being in Tennessee. An important low

itmt. area, is aonarentlv central o(l Vsn- -

rouver Inland, moving rapidly southesstward.
'iheon conditions give promise of continued rain
In this section with strong southeast gales, shift-
ing to southwest, on the Oregon snd Washington
roa."t. Houthwest storm warnings were ordered
at 70 a. m. at all Oregon and Washington coart
station. Precipitation has occurred at a num-- t

er ol Northwestern lUtione, and over a belt
teaching from Teias and Imisiana to the Lake
region. The heaviest rainfall reported was 2.22
incbes at Galveoton. Texas. Killing front, is

from pru of Nevada, Idaho awl Montana.
Relative humidity at Portland: Noon yester-ls-y,

4tt per cent; 5 p. m. yesterday, $8 per cent;
b a. m. today. 77 per cent.

Precipitation since January 1 : Total. 26:02
inches; normal. 29. SO Inches; deficiency. 3.48
Irches. KDWAUU L. WKLU.

COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Cecil Da MOW'S
"Something to Think Aboat 11 t. SL to
U D. m.

LIBERTY Broadway at 8lark. Doagtaa Mae- -
Lean and Doris May, in "The Jail Bird.
11a.m. to II n. a.

RIVOI.I Waahington at Park. Dustin Fa room.
in "The Big HanpJneae." 11 a. a. to 11 p.m.

MAJESTIC Washington at Park. "The Pen-
alty." 11 a. m. to 11 w. am.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Omldisw Far
rar, in "The Woman and the Puppet. ' 11
a. m. to 1 lo. m.

STAR, Washington at Park. William Russell,
in "The Twim of Suffering Creek." 11 a.
m. to 1 1 r. as.

CIHCLK ttourth near Washington. "Ship- -
wrecked Among Cannibals." 8 a. m. to 4
o clock tbe next morning.

Judge Bean Goes to 4

San Francisco to
Hear U. S. Cases

Federal Judge R. S. Bean left Port
land Friday night for San Francisco,
where he will try cases for United States
District Judge M. T. Dooling, who Is
confined to his home owing to illness.
Judge Bean announced from the local
bench Friday morning that he did not
know how long he would be absent from
the city, but it is anticipated that it will
take him at least a month to dispose of
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MUSICAL EXTRATAGAKZA!
"HELLO ALEXANDER"
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EVE'S Floor. 2.50, Balcony, 3,
$1.50. 1 ; Gallery. 76c, COc.

TODAY'". MAT. Floor. 11; Balcony,
11.60. 1. 75c ; Gallery. COc,
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"I believe in the modern. Twentieth Century Ethicg, and
that is U tell-peopl- e all about Dentistry. That it is neces-
sary for their health ; that my prices are within the reach
of everyone's pocketbock; that most of it is painless, or
nearly so; that the work is Guaranteed to last and give the
desired service; that for those that can't come in the
daytime we are open evenings till & o'clock.

frightened. Buster growled his deep-
est, most rumbly, grumbly growl, and

In and out amongst the trees round
and round raced Farmer Brown's boy

Farmer Brown's boy turned and ran.
Buster chased him. In and out among
the trees, round and round raced
Farmer Brown's boy, with Buster at
his heels. It was great fun. That was
a very pleasant dream.

Finally. Farmer Brown's boy dived
head first into a hollow log, just as Peter
Rabbit might have done. Buster Bear
was Just reaching In to pull him out.
when in the wink of an eye evesything
was changed. Buster Bear felt himself
growing smaller and smaller, until he
was no bigger than Striped Chipmunk.
At the same time he saw Farmer
Brown's boy grow bigger and bigger,
until he was as tall as the tallest tree.

Then it was he. Buster Bear, who
ran and this terrible giant who chased.
Buster got out of breath. He was so
tired that it didn't seem as if he could
take another step. Still he kept on.
Then a terrible humming sound filled
all the Green Forest. Buster looked
back. Farmer Brown's boy had been
Joined by a swarm of great Bees, each
as big as Blacky the Crow, and all bent
on catching him.

It was a bad dream, a terrible dream,
one of the worst dreams he had ever
had. Buster's stomach was getting even
with him for. the way he had abused it.

(Copyright, 320. by T. W. Burgees)

The next story : "The End of Buster's
Dream,"

A Name
BY MILDRED MARSHALL

CQCvWHT rrzo.ny twc wvawtan siwoiorra,.

Lillian
Lillian is one of the charming flower

names which are so popular In the Eng-
lish language. Like all flower names, it
Is somewhat difficult to trace, but It is
known that the name was a favorite
with Italian ladies as early as the Four-
teenth century, because of its romantic
allusion.

Curiously enough. Lillian is not de-
rived from lily aa is popularly supposed,
though it is called by etymologists a
"flower name." The-- concensus of opin
ion seems to be that it has the sarne
origin as Cecelia, though the connection
seems a trifle difficult to perceive. How-
ever, Coeler Vlvenna, an Etruscan gen-
eral, who named the Coelian hill and
gens, ia the root from which a number
of names containing the syllable "11a"
are derived.

There Was a Liliola Gonzaga in Italy
in 1340, and she is considered the first
instance of the name. Lillas was an-
other form, which Is still In popular use
LHlas Ruthven appears in Scotland in
1557. She was probably ed from
the old romantic poem of Roswel and
Lillian, which was a great favorite in
Scotland. The Lillian of this ballad is
the queen of Naples. The English adopt-
ed the name as it stood and claim thatit comes from Lily;, using it as such.
The Scotch have always preferred Lilianor LSUaa. but America adopted bothLlllaa, and Lillian.

Tennyson Is responsible for the pic-
ture of Lilian as a charming thistle-
down sort of maid :

' Airy, fairy Ullan.
Flitting fairy Lilian,

When I ask bar if aba loves me.
Clasps her tiny hauls above ma.

Laughing all aha can ;
Kne ll not ten me If aha loves me.Cruel little Lilian.

8 innocent, arch, to ennnlnc-timpl- e.

From beneath her gathered wimple.
Glancing from black-beade- d eyes.

Till thef lightning laughters dimple
Tbe baby rosea In her cheeks;

Then away aha flies.

Lillian's Jewel is the lovely lapis la-
zuli, the Oriental gem aa blue sls the
sea with tiny gold flecks like bits of
sunshine. It has the power to cure
meloncholy and is also believed to have
medicmal value in allaying intermittent
fever. To' dream of it means faithful
love. Lillian's flower is most fittingly
the morning-glor- y, the fairy bloom which
scarcely survives the dew that vanishes
before the sun's rays. Her lucky day
is Thursday, and 2 is her mystic num
ber. '
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A Nitrous Oxid Gas Administered When Requested

Boater Bear's
By Thornton W. Bnrgess

Pray bar a care how ntach you eat,
Especially ol food tbat'a sweet,

Boater Bear.

BUSTER BEAR Is the last one in the
to give advice that kind.

for he never has been known to be in the
least careful of his own eating. But you
will find frequently that people who
give the very best advice never practice
what they preach. Now that advice of
Buster's is good, very good indeed. It
couldn't be better. Had Buster heeded
ft in the past he would have been saved
from many dreadful stomachaches and
many bad dreams.

But Buster Bear is largely ruled by
his stomach. He wouldn't admit that,
but It is true. The greater part of his
time is spent in looking for good things
to put in his stomach. The funny thing
is that, though he thinks so much of his
stomach. he abuses it shamefully. When
he finds food that he Is especially fond
of he stuffs that poor stomach until It

lis stretched to several times its natural
sue and cannot be stretched another bit.

He had done just this with the honey
from the bee tree he had pulled over and
broken open. Then, because moving
away with such a swollen stomach was
uncomfortable, and also because It made
him Bleepy, he had crept into a thicket
near by, and in no time at all was
sound asleep.

Did you ever wonder where dreams
come from? Let me tell you. More
often than not they come from the
stomach. Tcs, sir, that is a fact. If
you doubt It Just eat too much rich
food and then go to sleep. You'll soon
find out where dreams come from, bad
dreams, anyway.

Buster Bear had not been asleep long
before he began to dream. Of course, he
didn't know he was dreaming. One
never knows one is dreaming. It was
all real to Buster. At first Ht was very
pleasant. He was sitting with his back
to a big tree with Just in front of him
where he could reach out and help him-
self a great pile of honeycomb, filled
with the sweetest, most delicious honey
that ever he had tasted.

Although he ate and ate as fast as
he could, the pile grew no smaller. In-
stead It grew larger. You see, all the
Bees-'l-n the Green Forest were making
honey right there for Busier. They
made it faster than he could eat it, and
they seemed very glad to have him eat
it.

Suddenly that dream changed. The
great pile of honey vanished, and in
Its place stood Farmer Brown's boy.
He was very, very small and very much

FRATERNAL
Webfoot camp. Woodmen of the World,

Friday night received a class of 21 mem-
bers, Captain Albert Carlson command-
ing the well trained team and John
Adam presiding as consul commander.
A. L. Barbur, city commissioner, was
well received by the large number of
members and visitors present. The or-
chestra, team and members united in a
stirring song ;

"Webfoot ! Webfoot !

The camp that's got the pep !

We'll beat the record yet !

Webfoot! Webfoot!
Just watch the old camp grow!"

Fram assembly. United Artisans, is to
hold its regular social meeting Tuesday
evening at Maccabee hall in the Selling-Hirsc- h

building, 386V Washington street
There will be a short program and danc
ing. A good time is assured all Artisans
and their friends.

e

Arleta camp. Woodmen of the World,
Thursday night held one of the largest
class initiations in its history. Pros-
pect camp degree team and officers con-
ferred the degree work. A banquet was
served at which brief fraternal speeches
were made by Deputy Head Consul E.
P. Martin. F. A. Beard, district man-
ager ; C. O. Samain and others.

Columbia legion, Mooseheart Legion-
naires, lield a lively meeting Friday
night at the Moose temple, George M.
Orton presiding as North Moose. A class
of candidates was given a warm Journey
after which supper was served to nearly
100 members.

e
Multnomah camp, Woodmen of the

World, initiated a class of S3 at its big
hall and cluef house on the east side. A
large number of applications were read
off by Clerk J. O. Wilson. The camp
now has on record a total of (34 appli-
cations made since September 1 and is
intending to make it 1000 by Novem-
ber 25.

The Portland aerie of Eagles Friday
night was well attended at the Pacific
States hall. This organisation is re-
ceiving applications for membership at
every meeting.

Workman Injured
By Fall of 15 Feet

Dan Sullivan, 22, 2071 Kugene street
a workman at the Northwest Steel com
pany plant. Friday afternoon suffered
a broken left shoulder and left hip when
he fell IS feet to the ground from a tin
roof upon which he' was at work. Possi-
ble internal injuries are feared at St
Vincents hospital, to which he was re
moved.

Hot Lake Arrivals
Hot Lake, Oct. IS. Arrivals at Hot

Lake sanatorium Wednesday were : Mrs.
Hart and son. Baker, W. G. King, Se-

attle ; W. H. Ellis. Baker ; Clayton Luna,
Arlington : O. W. Warren. Waiuburs.
Wash. ; Mrs. J. L. Neyion. Moscow,
Idaho; Roy Conklln, Union; L. E. Frei-ta- g.

Baker; Harry Fox. Hot Lake; Mrs.
A. P. Fleetwood and Freda Fleetwood,
Baker; Mrs. John H. Allen, Halley,
Idaho.

Don't Be Misled
The firm now occupying our old
location ia in no way connected
with us.

Don't Be Confused
We Have Moved Across

the Street
to the storeroom formerly occupied

by the
Sonthera Paelfle By. Ca.

TICKET OfFICS
Between Washington and

Alder Sts., on Fourth

AT

LOCAL THEATRES

Except where shows are holding
over for an extra week's run, cine-
ma programs in Portland houses
change today. Sunday Js vaudeville
and stock company change dar, too,
the line-u- p for today and the new
week being as follows:

Helllg Tonight, Mclntyre and Heath,
old-ti- minstrels in their musical
melange, "Hello, Alexander." Thursday
night, Edna Goodrich in "Sleeping
Partners."

Baker Tonight, Baker 8to:k company
In "A Dollar Down." Sunday afternoon,
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath.

Orpheum Opens Sunday afternoon,
featuring "In a Pest .House," comedy
sketch.

Hippodrome Program of vaudeville
and motion pictures changes Sunday
afternoon.

Pantage) Program of va'idavlile and
motion pictures changes Monday after-
noon. ,

Lyric Tonight, musical farce,
"Wright From Bluffviile." Sunday
afternoon, "A Race for a Million."

Cinemas
Liberty Today and for the new week,

Douglas MacLean and Doris May in
"The Jailbird."

Columbia "Something to Think
About." In its second week.

Majestic Lon Chaney In "The Pen-
alty." Second week.

Rivoli Dustin Karnum in "Big Hap-
piness."

Peoples Geraldine Farrar in "The
Woman and the Puppet."

Star William Russell in "The Twins
of Suffering Creek."

Circles Mary Plckford In "Suds."

all are not beauties who workTHAT shops.

That we In town who feel that we
have to find fault because it's rain-
ing should have a thought for the
farmer and the orchardist who face
serious losses because of unharvested
potato and apple crops.

That the pressroom is a nice, warm
place in which to work on cold, wet
nights.

That It's fun to watch the wheels
go 'round.

That if one drop of Ink makes the
whole world think, there Is no dan-
ger of shortage of food for thought.

IBs In
That most people dont'like to wear

rubbers.

That they don't like wet feet,
m Ml

That it's either one or the other if
there's much tramping to be done in
this kind of weather.

Pa tea
That a good reader of the column

mailed us a nifty calendar for the
new year.

a t
That It carries a picture of a Ti-

tian of marvelous beauty.

That 11 weeks from today will be
New Year's day.

Ml Ml
That now Is the time to make good

resolutions, so that you'll be used to
them by then.

That we wish you all a sunny
Sunday.

Auto Driven From
Mexico to Blaine,
In 52 Hours, 41 Min.

"Cannonball" Baker, who flashed
through Portland Friday morning at
7 o'clock on a record run from Tia
Juana, Mexico, to Blaine, on the Canadian--

American border, bearing recruit
ing dispatches from army officials at
San Diego to recruiting officers at Se
attle, reached Blaine Friday night at
10 :10. completing ' the 1694-mi- le grind
for the three-fla- g record In 2 days,
hours and 41 minutes. The car and
mechanic with Baker were the same
used on the recent run from New York
to Los Angeles.

This record is the first an automo-
bile has set for the long grind, the
best previous time being that for
non-sto- p run made last summer by an
Overland four, which ran from border
to border in 60 hours flat. Motorcycles
have competed on the course for the
last three years and the present record
of 51 hours for Wells Bennett on an
Excelsior is but a fraction of an hour
better than that made by Baker. Ba-

ker's ayerage speed for the distance
was 32.1 miles per hour elapsed time.
the Templar fouc, being rreld up south
of Tacoma when a sudden turn hurled
the car against a .telephone pole and
ripped off the right front spring. Two
hours were required, to repair the car.
which arrived in Blaine without fur-
ther damage. W. W. Wray, who re
ceived a message from Baker this
morning, and who missed the driver
on account or an earner arrival in
PorUand than was expected, expects
Baker to reach Portland on the return
trip early next week. This is the third
record Baker has broken in the ' last
three months.

ldiss Larrabee Says
Her Stand on Port

Is Misunderstood
Alleging that she had been misunder-

stood, Miss Leona Larrabee, until re-
cently president of' the High School
Teachers' association, explained her po-

sition in regard to the Port of Portland
Friday. Miss Larrabee stated that the
letter from the Portland Chamber of
Commerce was not a request for the
teachers to Inform themselves as to the
Port of Portland for their own sake.
but was a specific demand that they

.learn about it and instruct the children
on this, subject

Miss Larrabee said that no change in
the course of study could- be made with-
out going through the channels of the
superintendent's office. She said she
had ptesented the matter to the board
of governors of the High School Teach-
ers' association before tendering her
resignation as president

Poatoffice Receipts Heavy
Sandy. Or.. Oct 1. The Sandy post--

office more than filled requirements of
a third class office during the quarter
ending September SO, the gross receipts
being more than 1150.

Electro Painless Dentists!

University of Washington. Oct. 16.
Marsh Davis, Portland student at the
University of Washington, was elected
president of the) senior class. He has
been a star track athlete at the univer-
sity for two years, holding; two "Ws"
for supremacy In the two-mi- l, race on
the track team. He Is a member of
Oval club, upper classmen's honorary
society, and of Fhl Gamma Delta fra-
ternity.

Ryland Eugene McClungr. PorUand
student, was elected athletic manager
of the senior class. He Is a member of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity. Harold
Mann of Portland was elected yell lead-
er of the sophomore class. Louise Cor-bl- n,

new vice president of the "Has
Been" class, made up of students of for-

mer classes, is Also from Portland.
Betty Slade of Hood River was elected

vice resident of the sophomore class at
the "v' versify of Washington. She Is
a memoer 0f Kappa Alpha Theta soror-
ity. ;

SKHD MILK

VIOLATION CHARGE

On complaint of K. t. Melton, a
deputy of the Oregon Btate dairy and
food commission, warrants were Is-

sued through the action of Deputy
District Attorney Dempaey Friday
afternoon for proprietors of nine
restaurants in Portland, charging
them with serving to customers milk
which contained less than 3.2 per
cent of blitterfat, the minimum
standard required under the adul- -

tered food law.
The complaints, which are of the

"John Doe" order, were made after
Melton had carried on an investigation
of the milk served by the Portland
restaurants generally. The warrants
are for the "proprietors of the Julian
Lunch, 28 Broadway; Marathon res-

taurant, 62 Third street; Virginia res-

taurant. 406 Stark street; Mother's res-

taurant. 244V4 Washington street; Olym-pl- a

cafe, 421 Washington street; Y. M.

iMtaurant ZVi Second street; Union
coffee house, 230 Burnside street; N. P.
restaurant, 33 North secona street .

Coffee House, 32 North Second street.

Reception Awaits
k

Rev. C. A. Peterson
The Rev. C. August Peterson, new

pastor of the First Norwegian Danish
Methodist church, has arrived in the
city and will occupy his pulpit Sunday.
This will be his second term as pastor
of this churcn. He came here 28 years
ago and Lerved for three years. The
last fowr years he has been Sunday
school missionary for the Western Nor-
wegian Danish conference and repre-

sented It at the general conference of
the United States last May. Members
and friends of the church will give their
new pastor and his wife a reception next
Thursday night at 8 o'clock.

vember 13 at Oregon City and Portland
to fill the position of rural mall carrier
at Boring, Or., and other vacancies that
may occur before the examination is
opened. The salary of a rural carvier
on a standard daily route of 24 milts
is 11800 per annum, with an additional
$30 a mile per annum for each mile
in excess of 24 miles. The examination
will be open only to residents of Clack-
amas county. Both men and women
may apply.

Policeman Htster't "Target" A nar
row escape from severe injury was ex
perienced Friday by Patrolman Chase
of the police department, who was struck
by a full charge of bird shot. The shot
was fired about 65 yards from Chase by
a fellow hunter who did not see him.
None of the shot entered his clothes but
several which struck him In the face
caused blisters and welts.

"Daddies" Barn Dance A big barn
dance In the ballroom of the Armory
will feature the opening of the Harvest
festival of the Daddies club on the
streets surrounding the Armory, which
bearan this afternoon and will continue
every afternoon and evening throughout
the next week. The dance will be held
at 8 o'clock.

Fonrragnere Cora's Ready According
to word Just received at the local ma
rine corps recruiting office, the fourra- -
guere cords, which all memDers or me
Fifth and Sixth regiment marines are
entitled to. will be issued by the West-
ern division recruiting headquarters of-

fice, 1 Drum street, San Francisco,
CaL, upon application for same.

Xeetares on League R. W. Swagler,
district attorney of Malheur county,
and Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden will lecture
on the League of Nations at the Kerns
school this evening. The meeting will
begin at 8 o'clock. W. S. U'Ren. Dr.
Esther Pohl Lovejoy and F. L. Evans
will speak on he league at the Lents
school this evening.

Hood Elver Stage leaves SL Charle
hotel dally at 8 :1s a. m., 10 :80 a. m.
and 1:45 p. m. Stage for. Bridal Veil
leaves 4 p. m. Leaves Hood River for
Portland at 8:30 a., m., 11 a. m. and
2:45 p. nv For further information
phone Shepard's Auto Bus Line. Inc.
Marshall 4381. Adv.

Salem-Hi- ll City Stage Line Connects
0. E. train No. 6 Salem, arrive Mill
City 1 p. nv. Also connects O. E. train
No. 9 Salem, arrive Mill City 7 p. m.
Joseph Hamman, proprietor. Salem.
Phone 44. Adv.

Dental Service at the College The an-
nual session of North Pacific college has
begun. Patrons and friends; of the in-

firmary can now receive prompt service.
(Adv.)
Portland-Newber- g Bastes leave Fourth

and Alder dally, 8 :30, 9 :30, li a. m.. and
1, 2:30, 4:15. 6:30, 6:30 p. m.; Saturday
and Sunday, 11 p. in. Phone Main $314.

Adv.
Steamer Iralda ror St, Helena and

Rainier, daily at 2 :30 p. m., foot of Alder
street-- Sundays, St. Helena only. 1 :tO
p, m. Adv.

Dance Every Satarday Night, given
by Pacific Dancing club, at the Mac--
cabee halL 386H Washington street.

SelUng-Hirsc- h building. Adv.
Almm Apples at the orchard. Ninety

sixth and Powell Valley, road. Bring
your boxes. Adv.

Dr. I M Snow, formerly in charge of
Meier ft Franks optical departments, now
at 406 Morgan building. Adv.

Milk Care at Moore Sanitarian The
quick way to health. E. 87. Adv.

Steamer Service to Astoria
O-- R. ft N. steamers now leave

Portland, AInsworth dock, S p. m. dally
except Saturday; arrive. Astoria 6 a. m.
No boat from Portland on Saturday
night. Returning, leave Astoria 7 p. m.
daily except Sunday, Instead of 7, a. m.

Adwir .;V.;,..;v: .... ..; ...vi

In the Two-Stor-y Building

Cornier Sixth and Washington St., Portland, Or.

Barm
TONIGHT At DANCINGTAU HT;TJICDEB AUSPICES OF THE

ALL MBW STEPS AND
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guaranteed In S taree-hou-r leaontis. ladles at.
UenUcmea 1 5. lie Hooey's beautiful academy,
iti asd Washington. itegtnasra' class starts
HotAxy ana! Thursday etetilngs. AfleaoeeA flags '
Tuesday evenings. to 11:10. Fleaty of desir-
able partner no rmhe rrsasment. Tea ms
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IN A UK. At, SCHOOL from professional daacsra, , '
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"Daddies' Club
Admission 50 Cents Couple

Visit The Daddies' Big
COUNTRY STORE
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Afternoon report of preceding day.

Cruelty to Animals ChargedCruelty
to animals was charged against P. C.
Wnn of Mllwaukie late Friday after-
noon by Patrolman Wiles, who saw
Pinn drive an auto truck over a dog.
WlleH said that Binn did not stop to
see if the dog was dead. The traffic
was light on the street, according to
Wiles, and Blnn could have avoided
striking the dog If he had tried. Binn
was released under ball of $25. The
owner of the animal has not been found.

Boy Clsb to Meet Dr. Wise's Boys'
club will hold its fifth meeting this
evening at S o'clock, and supper will
be served at 6. An Interesting pro-
gram has been planned and all of the
D3 members are expected. Boys 10 to
14 are eligible. The officers are:
President, Louis Levitt ; vice president.
Isaac Friedman; secretary, Morris

; i treasurer, Ben Vidgoff ;
monitor, Sol Director.

Stagers at Men's Retort The follow-
ing singers and musicians will assist
Miss Alice Johnson at the Men's Resort
weekly eoncert tonight at 8 o'clock: Miss
Onneta Webb, Kathryn Keim, Grace
Sanderson, Eugenia Craig, Ruth Aguew,
John Long and R. Desmond. Dr. H. L.
Bowman, pastor of First Presbyterian
church, will be chairman. The concert
is open to the public.

Commanlty Service Baaee Members
of the hospitality and entertainment
committee of Community Service are
sponsoring a dance to be given this eve-
ning at The Auditorium for the young
people of Community Service. The com-
mittee includes Mrs. William F. Wood-ar- d,

Mrs. George L. Baker, Mrs. Joseph
Kelly and Mrs. Elizabeth Andrus.

Sannyaide Pastor Coming The Rev.
Thomas H. Gallagher of North Dakota,
who was appointed pastor of the Sun-nysl- de

Methodist church at the recent
conference, is expected to arrive in the
city at 7:45 o'clock tonight. He will
be met at the Union station by repre-
sentative of the official board of the
churoh. -

Commanlty Service to Hike Com-
munity Service hikers will meet tonight
at 10:30 near the information desk at
the Union station, take the train for
Multnomah falls and hike over Larch
mountain, returning Sunday afternoon.
Each member is to take food for three
meals.

Esral Carrier Examination TheUnited States civil service commissionhas announced an examination for No--
T
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